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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT ROBYN INSKIP

“I have been 
a volunteer 

at Riverstone 
Neighbourhood 

Centre for 
approximately 2 
months, helping 

out with the Friday 
Friendship Group. 

This has given me the 
chance to meet new 

people and by helping 
people it has given me 
the opportunity to fill 
my love tank, which 

has been running 
low. I have really 

enjoyed helping out 
and look forward to 

continuing.”  
RNC VOLUNTEER

“Fantastic 
opportunity to feel a 
valuable part of the 
community. Great 
support services i.e. 

counselling etc.” 
 RNC VOLUNTEER

It has been a pleasure to act as President 
of Riverstone Neighbourhood Centre 
Management Committee this year. I have 
enjoyed working with my fellow Management 
Committee members, past and present, 
who are a diverse, extremely talented and 
resourceful team. I have spoken previously 
about change and the challenges it brings 
and I am confident we have the team to take 
us forward. We have been working to ensure 
that the Management Committee continues 
to be strong with positive changes to our 
governance structure planned for 2017/2018.  
A new Manager will be in place from July which 
will enhance this process.

“There are three constants in life,  
Change, Choice and Principals”. Stephen Covey

While good governance is very important, 
it is only part of the story. The amazing staff 
we have at RNC continue to engage with 
and meet the needs of this diverse and 
unique community. Their resourcefulness, 
empathy and professionalism give many in 
the community a sense of belonging and of 
being valued. The Management Committee 
appreciate all that you do and thank you for 
your commitment.

To our incredible team of volunteers, your 
contribution to the community achieves 
more than you will probably ever know, you 
are indeed the life blood of our Riverstone 
Neighbourhood Centre. On behalf of the 
Management Committee thank you for your 
work and the difference you make to the lives 
of others.

I would also like to acknowledge those 
Government Departments who fund our 
amazing programmes. Thank you for working 
with us as we navigate together the changing 
landscape of Government funding. Without 
you the work we do would be impossible. 
Thanks, is also due to those in the community 
who individually donate to our Centre knowing 
that those funds will be well used.

Finally I would like to thank the members of 
Riverstone Neighbourhood Centre for their 
participation and forward thinking approach 
to managing change. 

OUR VISION, OUR PURPOSE, OUR VALUES

Building a stronger community together -  
safe, harmonious, socially connected and 
informed community.

WE WORK COLLABORATIVELY TO ACHIEVE OUR VISION BY:

• Improving wellbeing and empowering individuals and families to live 
independently as part of the community

• Supporting individuals to make their own positive lifestyle decisions

• Providing high quality services, facilitating localised innovative solutions, and 
advocating for the community

• Harnessing community strengths to enhance community cohesion

• Concentrating resources in our community to help build social inclusion and 
reduce marginalisation.

THE VALUES AND BELIEFS CENTRAL TO ALL WE DO AT RIVERSTONE 
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE ARE:

• Inclusion – We welcome and include all. 

• Respect – We treat others as we would like to be treated. We honour each other’s 
strengths, potential, experiences, views, time and contributions.

• Equity – We treat each person as an individual and apply fairness and justice to all 
we do.

• Integrity – We are honest, authentic, transparent and accountable in our work.

• Sustainability – We operate effectively to support and maintain the highest 
standards and remain functional for the community.

OUR 
VISION

OUR 
PURPOSE

OUR 
VALUES



CENTRE MANAGERS REPORT ANGELA VAN DYKE
2016-17 was another productive and amazing year! Riverstone 
Neighbourhood Centre continued to deliver a vast array of 
services and programs that are meaningful and valued by our 
local community. As the newly appointed Centre Manager, I 
wasn’t here to witness the wonderful work undertaken, but I 
am delighted to be able to report!

We farewelled Maree Fayne, Centre Coordinator after many 
years of service. We thank Maree for her dedication and 
service to the Riverstone community. 

It was another year of funding reforms and we are delighted 
that we have been able to grow and secure new opportunities 
for our community. We are now a registered NDIS provider, 
able to provide support coordination, community inclusion 
and programs and activities. We are now busy planning a 
range of new programs for 2017-18.

Our community events continue to grow. They are an 
indication of the strong and respectful relationships we 
have with residents and stakeholders. It is wonderful to see 
so many people attend our events and articulate how these 
create a sense of belonging, breaking isolation and providing 
important links to community. 

Social Media has proven to be a strong method of 
communication with our community. Our social media 
connections for community was 207,440 and for youth it 
was 58,452. We hope to enhance our strategies in the next 
year to ensure we offer access to broader members of our 
community.

We are so proud to see our community engage readily to 
help others in need, with fundraising for cancer support and 
domestic violence support. These activities are proof of the 
strength and compassion of the wonderful people living and 
working in our community.

We supported five students throughout their placements. 
This has been valuable not only for the students, but also for 
our Centre and our community. We believe investing in our 
Western Sydney students is an investment in our collective 
future. 

We have worked closely with our community to provide 
input into the redevelopment of the North West growth 
precinct, much of which includes Blacktown North and the 
neighbourhoods serviced by Riverstone Neighbourhood 
Centre. 

It is a time of unprecedented change for our community, which 
can at times create angst, but it can also create wonderful 
opportunities. We look forward to further collaborations that 
can offer sustained and positive impacts.

Riverstone Neighbourhood Centre has been privileged 
to have a wonderful group of 40 volunteers, supporting a 
range of programs across the organisation. These volunteers 
have been an integral feature in supporting our programs, 
improving life outcomes for clients and participants whilst 
also providing meaningful and rewarding activities for the 
volunteers themselves.  We work hard to ensure our volunteers 

I have no doubt we will achieve great things together as we 
seize new opportunities throughout 2017-18! 

A very special thank you to the members of our management 
committee. These are inspirational and dedicated people 
who undertake a great deal of work, (unpaid) to ensure that 
our Centre meets all the governance and accountability 
requirements of funders, and that we are  financially 
sustainable. We are privileged to have a highly skilled and 
experienced management committee. I look forward to 
working with them and building new opportunities for our 
community in Riverstone and the wider North West precinct.

You will see this report has a new format. We hope you enjoy 
it, and as always, feel free to tell us what you think!

receive appropriate training 
and support that enables 
them to make such a valuable 
contribution to our community. 
We extend a very big thank you 
to all our volunteers!

We continue to work closely 
with Blacktown City Council, 
whose continued support has 
been vital for the sustained 
success of our Centre and the 
vibrant community that we 
have. We extend our sincere 
thanks to all our funders and 
supporters, without whom we 
would not be able to offer the 
services and programs that we 
do. 

I would like to thank all the 
wonderful staff of Riverstone 
Neighbourhood Centre who 
work diligently all year long 
to provide the best possible 
outcomes for community. They 
are amazing people who have 
welcomed me into the team. 



FAMILY & COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

333,692

721

912

2,100

2,561

384

NEW PARTNERSHIPS

CLIENTS USED OUR SERVICES IN 
2016-2017

CHILDREN ATTENDED MINI 
YOUTH PROGRAM 8-10 YEARS

CHILDREN ATTENDED  
YOUTH PROGRAM 12-17 YEARS

CHILDREN ATTENDED BREAKFAST 
CLUB AT SCHOFIELDS PUBLIC SCHOOL

CLIENTS WERE REFERRED TO OUR 
OUTREACH SERVICES AT RNC

CLIENTS ASSISTED WITH ELECTRICITY, 
FOOD, PARCELS AND VOUCHERS

WENTWORTH HOUSING   •   BUDJERY MANYA  
SCHOFIELDS PUBLIC SCHOOL 
RIVERSTONE PUBLIC SCHOOL

EVENTS HELD

The Family and Community Connections team is funded by a 
range of State and Federal agencies. Services include support 
for vulnerable individuals and families, emergency relief, 
child and youth programs, case work and referrals to services 
including housing, financial management, counselling 
etc.  Services range from direct client based activity, group 
activities, community events and community capacity 
building activities. We have wonderful facilities that enable 
innovative and responsive programs. This includes our youth 
centre, men’s shed, community garden and community hall.

We pride ourselves on having a holistic approach to service 
delivery and ensuring equity and access to all. We have a long 
and proud history of engaging with our local community as 
demonstrated by our NAIDOC Week event, which attracts 
approximately 500 people each year.

SUPPORTING LOCAL SERVICES BY 
FACILITATING THREE INTERAGENCIES
KOORI INTERAGENCY • RIVERSTONE INTERAGENCY 
WESTERN SYDNEY MENS’ AND RELATIONSHIPS SERVICES NETWORK

OUTCOMES MATTER
All families are unique and have 
different needs.  RNC supported 
a client identifying with Domestic 
Violence.  This client has a two 
children under the age of 4 and 
one has autism.  Over the year, 
while she was still living in this 
situation, we assisted her with 
referrals to support services, 
counseling, financial support 
(food vouchers and EAPA).  One 
of the services we worked closely 
with helped assist the client with 
court orders, protection and 
alternative accommodation.  We 
are currently working with the 
client to register her child with 
NDIS.  Our service has enabled the 
client to receive a holistic service 
approach which has positively 
impacted her life and built trust 
so that we can continue to move 
forward and enable her to make 
positive lifestyle choices.

NAIDOC 500 • INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY 90  • FAMILY FUN DAYS 250 
CANCER AWARENESS 120 • MEN’S HEALTH 65 • VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION 50 
HARMONY DAY 80  •  COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS 150  •  OPEN DAYS 795 

“Thank you for all of the support and 
connecting me with services to get me 

through this situation. You have given me 
strength to change my life and the children’s 

life. Now we are safe and working with 
services to learn how to move forward.” 

CLIENT QUOTE

“I am so grateful with the referrals I was 
provided prior to actually moving from a 

town 750km away into Riverstone. It gave 
us support as soon as we arrived. My son is 
loving his new youth group ,and his school 
. We wouldn’t have been able to settle into 
such a big change in environment without 

the support RNC has provided.”  
CLIENT QUOTE

TEAM LEADER: RAE BROWN FAMILY & COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS



“I love the friendship of the staff 
and the support they give me.  I 

like coming to Bingo and the 
outings they have.  Thank you for 

sending Jo to sit with me”.  
IRIS KELLY

“I have made lots of new friends 
and it has changed my life,  

I am very happy” 
CLIENT QUOTE

“Riverstone Neighbourhood Centre 
has made a big difference to me.  

After being on my own I now have 
lots of great friends”.  

CAROLE FULLERTON

198 131 196
CLIENTS MEDICAL 

TRANSPORTS
SHOPPING 
TRANSPORTS

13,746 3,086
HOURS OF SOCIAL SUPPORT INDIVIDUAL SERVICE VISITS

AGEING, DISABILITY AND WELLNESS TEAM LEADER: LORRAINE WEST

OUR SERVICE 
HOME  VISITS • SOCIAL GROUPS 
SHOPPING TRANSPORT  • MEDICAL TRANSPORT 
ADVOCACY • REFERRALS

OUR 
ACTIVITIES 
MEN’S SHED 
FRIENDSHIP GROUP 
RESPITE DAY 
CRAFT GROUPS 
MUSIC GROUPS 
EXERCISE GROUPS 
OUTINGS 
COMMUNITY GARDEN

Riverstone Neighbourhood Centre Ageing, 
Disability & Wellness team provides social 
support services and activities to assist  and 
enhance the health and well-being of older 
people, people with disabilities and carers to 
remain independent and connected to their 
community.  

We provide meaningful activities in response to 
needs identified by our community.  The home 
visits aim to reduce the isolation and loneliness 
felt by some our elderly and those less able to 
socialise outside of their home. 

Our wonderful volunteers 
provide supported transport 
for medical appointments 
and shopping which is 
a valuable part of our 
service. 



COMMUNITY EVENTS
Men’s Health Week 
This year our Men’s Health Event focused on mental health. It was about having fun, 
getting involved and the importance of friendship and support. Guest speaker was 
Richard Lawford, a veteran who spoke about PTSD and his journey to overcome 
depression and addictions. Doctors and nurses from Riverstone Family Medical 
Practice attended and conducted health assessments for a range of health issues 
including blood pressure and diabetes. The men had a fun day playing pinball, air 
hockey, shooting gallery and were entertained by a jukebox. They had a great trip 
down memory lane, reminiscing and engaging about important health issues in a 
safe and fun environment.

International Womens Day 
This year the focus for our International Women’s Day event was “BE BOLD”. We had Emily Dash and Sigrid Wilson speak 
about their journey and overcoming adversity. Felipe Martin spoke about the strength of his grandmother and how 
she impacted his family and generations and Erin Brown spoke about being a school captain and the opportunities she 
sees before her. These speakers shared their journey of strength which gave each of us hope and encouragement to get 
through difficult times. As a sign of boldness every woman attending walked the red carpet were celebrated as valued 
leaders and contributors to our society. The red carpet generated great joy for all involved.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

NAIDOC was yet again bursting with cultural experience with 500 people and 21 community 
services attending. The event was opened with Uncle Greg conducting a smoking ceremony 
and giving the community an opportunity to cleanse their spirits. The local youth of 
Riverstone participated in a 6 week cultural dance program which culminated in a moving 
performance with aboriginal dancers from across the state. A big thank you to Wentwest, for 
their significant contribution of the health tent which continues to attract growing interest 
each year. The event bought community together and celebrated Aboriginal Heritage.

“Within the 
NAIDOC 
calendar 

Riverstone is 
unique in what 
it offers, and 

from a personal 
perspective the 
most in keeping 
with Aboriginal 
way. So keep 

doing what you 
are doing!”

“Riverstone has 
such a spiritual 

feeling. This 
is the place 
to celebrate 
NAIDOC.”  

UNCLE GREG ELDER

“It’s great 
watching the 
performances 

letting children 
carry on our 

culture.”



T H A N K  Y O U  F O R
Building a stronger community together!

Although funding for this service/activity has been provided by the Australian Government, the material contained herein does not necessarily represent the views or policies of the Australian Government.

Funded by the Australian Government Department of Health

OUR VALUED FUNDERS & SUPPORTERS

MARSDEN PARK ROUSE HILL

Riverstone Schofields
MEMORIAL CLUB

Australian Government  
Department of Health

Australian Government  
Department of Social Services

Ability Options

Ability Links

Aboriginal Outreach Church

Afford Disability

Aftercare

Alcoholic Anonymous

Anglicare

Blacktown City Council

Blacktown Community Health Centre

Blacktown Women and Girls

Budjery Manya Playgroup

Bunnings – Marsden Park

Bunnings - Rouse Hill

CAM Mt Druitt Drug Health Services

Centrelink

Community Resource Network

Domestic Violence Court Advocacy 

Family Drug Support

Family Worker Training

Fitmums

Give and Take

Guardian Funerals Blacktown

Hawkesbury Helping Hands

Hawkesbury Neighbour Aid

Hills Community Aid

Hypo Productions

Interrelate Counselling

Jump Dance

Lincs Volunteer Scheme

Link Up

Lions Club

Martin and Partners Real Estate

Meals on Wheels Blacktown

Merana

Muru Mittigar  
Financial Counselling/NILS

Nepean Men’s Shed

NSW Fair Trading

NSW Family & Community Services

NSW Family & Community Services 
Ageing, Disability & Home Care

NSW Western Sydney  
Local Heath District

NSW Fire & Rescue Riverstone

Oz Harvest

Parents Beyond Breakup

Parks Community

Quakers Hill Local Area Command

T H A N K  Y O U  F O R
Building a stronger community together!

OUR VALUED PARTNERS

Rap For Change

Reconnect Youth

Red Cross Wolkora

Relationships Australia

Riverstone Family Medical Practice

Riverstone High School

Riverstone Public School

Riverstone Schofields Memorial Club

Riverstone Schofields RSL Sub Branch

Schofields Public School

Services Our Way – Aboriginal Service

Sydwest Multicultural Services

Target Automotive

The Blue Wren Foundation

Uniting

Vineyard Church

Vinnies Mt. Druitt

WASH House 

Wentwest

Wentworth Housing

Western Sydney Family Referral

Western Sydney Institute of TAFE

Western Sydney University

Western Sydney Local Health District 
Dementia Advisory Service

Youth Rezolutions



FINANCIAL REPORT
RIVERSTONE NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE AND COMMUNITY AID SERVICE INC.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

RIVERSTONE NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE AND 
COMMUNITY AID SERVICE INC.

DECLARATION BY MEMBERS OF  
THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017RIVERSTONE NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE AND 
COMMUNITY AID SERVICE INC.

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION TO THE 
MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE

30 JUNE 2017

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the 
year ended 30 June 2017 there has been:

i) no contraventions of the auditor independence 
requirements as set out in the independence 
requirements of the Australian professional ethical 
pronouncements in relation to the audit; and

ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of 
professional conduct in relation to the audit.

As detailed in the Statement of Accounting Policies in the Notes to 
the Accounts, the Corporation is not a reporting entity and these 
accounts are Special Purpose Financial Reports. These accounts 
have been drawn up in accordance with the accounting principles 
and methods prescribed by Statements of Accounting Policies and 
applicable Accounting Standards to the extent detailed in the Notes 
to the Accounts.

The Management Committee declares that:

(a) The attached financial statements and notes thereto 
comply with the Associations Incorporations Act 2009 
and applicable Australian Accounting Standards;

(b) The attached financial statements and notes thereto 
give a true and fair view of the financial position and 
performance of the corporation; and

(c) In the Management Committee’s opinion, there are 
reasonable grounds to believe that the corporation 
will be able to pay its debts as and when they become 
due and payable.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the members of the 
Committee.

On behalf of the Board

  Note             2017                 2016 
             $                  $
CURRENT ASSETS
 Cash 12  258,747  214,544
 Receivables 3  4,483  8,455
 Other current assets 4  8  8
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS   263,238  223,007

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
 Property, plant & equipment 5  67,860  83,870
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS   67,860  83,870

TOTAL ASSETS   331,098  306,877

CURRENT LIABILITIES
 Accounts Payable 6  91,377  53,109
 Provisions 7  43,813  59,611
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES   135,190  112,720

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES   -  -

TOTAL LIABILITIES   135,190  112,720

NET ASSETS   195,908  194,157

MEMBERS FUNDS
 Accumulated Funds 8  195,908  194,157
    195,908  194,157

RIVERSTONE NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE AND COMMUNITY AID SERVICE INC.
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

  Note               2017                 2016 
                 $                     $
Revenue from ordinary activities 2  885,694  948,669
Employee benefits expense   (453,866)  (461,751)
Client activities & volunteer expense   (102,160)  (28,992)
Depreciation and amortisation expense 5, 11  (19,935)  (19,344)
Other expense from ordinary activities   (307,982)  (438,561)

Gain/(Loss) from ordinary activities before income tax expense  1,751  21
Income tax expense relating to ordinary activities   -  -
Gain/(Loss) from ordinary activities after income tax expense   1,751  21

Other Comprehensive Income

Gain/(Loss) from ordinary activities after income tax expense   1,751  21



Riverstone Neighbourhood Centre
& Community Aid Services Inc

Sam Lane Community Complex
Park Street, Riverstone NSW 2765

Ph: 9627 3622   Fax: 9627 3225

www.riverstone.org.au


